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About This Game

My zero trip is a nice animated clicker with an interesting ending. It is the meditative process of walking, humor and reasoning
of the author. In the game, you need to accumulate "potential", which is given for clicks. You can spend it on expanding your
limits (storage capacity), on items from the store and improving them. Each item increases the potential gain per second. The

game has an goal.
I hope that the author's style of drawing, humor and thoughts will help you relax and have a good time. Have a good game!
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Title: My zero trip
Genre: Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Lev Gogol
Publisher:
Lev Gogol
Release Date: 24 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.2 Ghz or faster processor

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB

Storage: 150 MB available space

English
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make my trip zero cancellation. my zero trip steam. make my trip zero cancellation rules. easemytrip zero convenience fee.
make my trip zero cost finance. make my trip zero cancellation terms. make my trip zero cancellation flights. my zero trip. ease
my trip zero cancellation. make my trip zero cancellation offer. make my trip zero cancellation review. make my trip zero
cancellation policy. makemytrip zero convenience fee. ease my trip zero cancellation policy. make my trip zero emi. make my
trip zero cancellation terms and condition. my zero waste journey. make my trip zero cancellation quora
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